FLEX FORWARD

with StealthStation FlexENT™ Navigation System

Powered by StealthStation™ technology
Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is one of the most prevalent chronic diseases worldwide.¹

As a surgeon, you do all you can to bring relief to those who live with this condition. But what if you could do even more by having access to technology that was customized to your needs?

Wherever you practice, you deserve every advantage Image-Guided Surgery technology can offer to support your ENT procedures, helping to reduce complications²⁻⁵ and prevent revision surgeries⁶⁻⁸.

Medtronic has a longstanding dedication to advancing surgical technology. For more than 20 years, we have been a trusted partner to surgeons worldwide in the development of image-guided surgery (IGS) technology for ENT procedures⁹.

More than ever, we are focused on bringing you closer to innovation that may not previously have been within your reach – wherever you perform surgery. That’s why we’re making StealthStation™ technology more attainable for more surgeons, with an IGS system that is designed to be configurable and economically flexible.

StealthStation FlexENT™ is a flexible, easy to use IGS system, that offers the following key benefits:

- Six hardware configurations - with and without a cart - to build the best solution for your specific clinical and facility needs
- The optional portable cart, enables you to consolidate ENT equipment and provides better mobility and cord management
- Two different electromagnetic (EM) emitter options provide more flexibility with surgical setup
- Manage multiple navigated instruments simultaneously
- Add-on software modules as needed for enhanced visualization and surgical planning
StealthStation FlexENT™ Navigation System provides flexible hardware features and tiered software functionality. Configure the system to create a customized, economical navigation system to meet your unique facility and clinical needs.

**COMPUTER OPTIONS:**
- All-in-one touch screen computer with 4-wheel integrated cart
- All-in-one touch screen computer - desktop

**EMITTER OPTIONS:**
- Side EM emitter with clamp
- Side EM emitter on a stand
- Flat EM emitter

*Cart can consolidate ENT equipment, such as the Integrated Power Console (IPC™) system or XPS Nexus™ console. Sold separately."
Imagination the Possibilities

Image-guided navigation may help you protect patients undergoing functional endoscopic sinus surgery through:

- Improving visualization with complex sinus anatomy
- Optimizing your surgical strategies
- Reducing major complications, and the need for revision surgeries.

A Trusted Partnership

When it comes to surgical navigation, Medtronic has been there from the beginning with engineering firsts and technology you can count on.

Contact your Medtronic representative to learn more about StealthStation FlexENT™ Navigation System and how it can be customized to meet your facility’s unique needs.

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART CONFIGURATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ordering Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat Emitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Emitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emitter Stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedrail Clamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESKTOP CONFIGURATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ordering Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat Emitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Emitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emitter Stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedrail Clamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Advanced Software Applications

- Planning, Annotations and Virtual Endoscopy - 9736227
- StealthMerge™ Software - 9736155
- Stealth™ 3D Software – 9735742

Speak to your Medtronic representative about available software options and accessory components.

We help improve the lives of >100,000 people per year through ENT NAVIGATION.
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Rx only. Refer to product instruction manual/package insert for instructions, warnings, precautions and contraindications.

For further information, please call Medtronic ENT at 800.874.5797 or consult Medtronic’s website at medtronic.com/ent.